Board Membership Questionnaire
Thank you for your interest in serving as a member of Sieda Community Action’s Board of Directors. To begin our process please
take a few minutes to complete this questionnaire.

First Name

Last Name

Address
Phone
County of residence:
☐Appanoose
☐Davis

Email

☐Jefferson
☐Keokuk

☐Mahaska
☐Van Buren

☐Wapello

Sectors you would be interested in representing (please check any that apply):
☐Low income
☐Public
☐Private
Democratically selected representatives of
low-income individuals served by the
agency. Board members who themselves are
eligible for Sieda services are preferred.

Must be elected officials, holding office at
their time of selection.

Members of business, industry, labor,
religious, law enforcement, education, or
other major groups and interests in the
community served.

Please list any boards and committees on which you serve, or have served on (business, civic, community, fraternal,
political, professional, recreational, religious, social).
Organization

Role/Title

Dates of Service

Skills, experience, and interests (please check any that apply):
☐Finance, accounting
☐Personnel, human resources
☐Outreach, advocacy
☐Community service
☐Program evaluation
☐Public relations, communications
☐Special events
☐Grant writing

☐Administration, management
☐Policy development
☐Education, instruction
☐Fundraising

Have you been convicted of or had a civil
Are you presently indicted for or
Are you presently
judgment rendered against you for commission otherwise criminally or civilly charged by debarred,
of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with a governmental entity (Federal, State, or suspended, proposed
obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a local) with commission of any of the
for disbarment,
public (Federal, State, or local) transaction or
offenses enumerated in the previous
declared ineligible, or
contract under a public transaction; violation of question to the left?
☐Yes☐No voluntarily excluded
Federal or State antitrust statutes or
from covered
commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery,
Have you within the past three years had transactions by any
bribery, falsification or destruction of records,
federal department
one or more public transactions
making false statements, or receiving stolen
or agency?☐Yes☐No
(Federal, State, or local) terminated for
property?
☐Yes☐No cause or default?
☐Yes☐No
If you answered yes to any of the previous questions, please attach an explanation to this questionnaire.
Please describe why you are interested in serving as a member of the Sieda Community Action Board of Directors:

Please describe any experiences, training, or education you feel has prepared you to serve as a member of the Sieda
Community Action Board of Directors:

Please describe your experience and interest in working with people living in poverty:

How do you feel Sieda Community Action would benefit from your involvement on the Board?

If you are completing this questionnaire for consideration as a director in the low-income sector, your responses to these
questions will be shared with the public. Sieda Community Action will not share personal contact information or the responses
to question related to judgments, indictments, debarments, or terminations of public transactions.

Thank you very much for your interest in Sieda Community Action

Thank you for considering service on the Sieda Community Action
Board of Directors.
Sieda Community Action, a private non-profit organization established July 7 of 1965 as a Community Action Agency, is one of 18
Community Action Agencies covering all 99 counties in Iowa. Community Action Agencies are charged with the responsibility of
identifying the unique needs of the poverty population within their communities and designing programs to meet those
needs. Although Community Action Agencies across the nation administer several similar programs, each agency has the ability
to tailor its services to the needs of its local communities. Sieda provides services to our core area of Appanoose, Davis,
Jefferson, Keokuk, Mahaska, Van Buren & Wapello counties as well as limited services in Lucas, Marion, Monroe, and Wayne
counties.

Mission

Vision

Sieda Community Action works with communities to secure
opportunities for people in need through advocacy,
counseling, education, partnerships, and supportive services.

We envision communities of resilient citizens who are
involved, self-reliant, and contribute positively to their
families and communities.

As a Board Member —











I will interpret the organization’s work and values to the community, and promote the organization.
I will attend at least 75% of board meetings, committee meetings, and special events.
I will make a personal financial contribution at a level that is meaningful to me.
I will actively participate in one or more fundraising activities.
I will actively participate in one or more standing committees.
I will act in the best interests of the organization, and excuse myself from discussions and votes where I have a conflict
of interest.
I will take seriously the major legal responsibilities of serving on a board, including and especially the fiduciary role.
I will stay informed about what’s going on in the organization. I will ask questions and request information.
I will participate in and take responsibility for making decisions on issues, policies, and other board matters.
I will work in good faith with staff and other board members as partners towards achievement of our goals.

From Sieda Community Action —







I will receive an orientation to the board and organization.
I will be sent, without request, monthly financial reports and an update of organizational activities that allow me to act
as a “prudent person” in my legal responsibilities as a board member.
Opportunities will be offered to me to discuss with the Executive Director and the Board President the organization’s
programs, goals, activities, and status; additionally, I can request such opportunities.
The organization will help me perform my duties by keeping me informed about issues in communities in which we are
working, and by offering me opportunities for professional development as a board member.
Board members and the Executive Director will respond in a straightforward fashion to questions I have that I feel are
necessary to carry out my fiscal, legal and moral responsibilities to this organization. Board members and the executive
director will work in good faith with me towards achievement of our goals.
If the organization does not fulfill its commitments to me, I can call on the Board President and Executive Director to
discuss these responsibilities.

For Your Reflection
As you consider joining the board, here are some questions to consider:

Is Sieda Community Action the right cause and organization for me?
Approach this decision as if you were planning to make a major donation: you would probably begin by thinking of areas where
you have strong feelings. After settling on a subject area, you might then learn about several different organizations working in
that field, and investigate ones that seem to have high impact and are well managed. Only after you were fully satisfied would
you make the donation.
The next time you consider joining a board, first ask yourself whether you truly feel strongly about the type of work that the
organization does and the people it serves. Since, as a board member, you’ll be investing time, energy, and perhaps money, ask
yourself whether the organization seems to be a pretty good risk as an investment.

Can I work with this agency and this board at this particular stage in its life?
At one time in an organization’s life, board service may be fairly smooth with a few bumps, while at another time, board service
may involve a hair-raising roller coaster ride (of course, an unexpected event can throw any board for a loop). What type of
board seems right for you right now? What about the diversity of the board; does it represent the stakeholders in the
community? You may want a board that really lets you roll up your sleeves and get to work with the other board members, or
you may want a board that is stable and can let you learn about board work in a deliberate way.

What can I (and what will I) contribute to this organization?
What skills, contacts, and perspectives do I have that will be useful to this organization? How, specifically, will the board use
what I can bring? Often as board members, we find that some of our talents and contacts never seem to get utilized by the
boards we’re on. Perhaps you gave up a music career for accounting, or have writing skills that are not used at your job. Perhaps
your network includes dozens of influential community leaders. Consider first what you bring to the table, and then, whether
you are willing to give that to the organization. Look, too, for vehicles for your skills; if you can’t see a specific vehicle (work on
an event, help market a service, work with the Treasurer), your desire to contribute may well go unfulfilled. Ask yourself:
Do I believe in this organization enough to introduce my friends to it? Can I make a commitment to attending at least
75% of the meetings? Am I willing to give up one or more evenings a month? Am I willing to make a donation? Can I
volunteer with other board members at other times than meeting dates? Would I feel comfortable having my name on
their letterhead or in their brochure? The right time to ask these questions is before, not after, you have joined the board.
This final question is one that potential candidates should ask themselves and one that active board members should
periodically re-examine during their board service:

What do I want to get out of being on this board?
An all-too-common experience for board members at the ends of their terms is a feeling that they didn’t, after all, really get
deeply involved and don’t, as a result, feel that they either contributed as much or got as much as they had hoped when they
first joined. Board members who plan and ask for what they want in the board will contribute more as well as gain more. For
example, if you don’t have a finance background but wish you knew more about finance, consider asking to be appointed to a
financial task force. If there’s a community leader on another committee who you would love to get to know, ask to be on that
committee, and put in the time to be sure you get to know all the members well. If one of your reasons for joining the board was
to meet new people, volunteer to help any way that makes sense.

